
Policies Concerning
The Greenwood Mennonite Church Cemetery

1. There shall be no charge for a cemetery lot to anyone who is a member of the
GMC. There is a $100 reservation fee for all others.

2. Members of all other Mennonite churches without cemeteries shall pay $400 per
lot.

3. All other denominations shall pay $800. They should have close ties to the
church or have family members buried in our cemetery. This cemetery is NOT an
open public cemetery and the church reserves the right to choose who can be
buried in the cemetery.

4. Urns suited for burial are permitted without the use of an urn vault. All others
shall be placed in an urn vault. All urns and urn vaults shall be placed 16” below
grade. Up to 2 cremated remains can be placed on each lot. Sexton shall be
notified before the placing of any cremated remains. (Darrell Geiser
302-632-0721)

5. Reservations: All reservations must specify the person assigned to the specific
lot. Reservations are NOT transferable. Reservations are NOT refundable. There
is no property transfer and no deed is offered. If the person specified for burial is
buried elsewhere, the reservation is voided.

6. Ministers of local Mennonite churches may have free reserved lots. Others who
reserve lots shall pay full fee upon reservation.

7. Gravesites:
*Tombstones shall be placed on a concrete slab that is level with the ground and
extend four inches on all four sides of stone.
* Tombstones shall be no more than 42” high.
* No footstones shall be placed on a grave.
* No shrubbery shall be placed on the grave.
* Flowers shall be placed in removable containers.
* All decor is to be kept within 12” of tombstone during mowing season.

Approved 11/2/19 by Leadership Team



Reservation Information for
Greenwood Mennonite Church Cemetery

Full Name:_____________________________________

● Date of Birth: ___________________________________
● Date of Death:___________________________________

Address:_______________________________________

Phone Number:_________________________________

Row and Lot Number you wish to reserve:____________

Are you a member of GMC?_______________________

Have you ever had a relative attend GMC?____________

Do you have a relative buried in the GMC
cemetery?______________________________________

I __________________ agree to the terms and policies of the GMC
cemetery.

Signature: ______________________________

Date: __________________________________
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